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OWOMEETING OFTIREDEMOCRATIC
STATE CailTß AL COM Id ITTaE—The

Demeerat.e State Central Committee will meet at
the SAINT CHARLES HOTEL. in the city of
Pittehnnth. on Taeaday. September 23d.
lala2. at 4 o'clock p. in. ofsold day. '

Mull attendance of the Committee is earnestly
requated. F. W. HUGHE3,Chairmen.

Arrest—GEOßGE DE B. li£lll. ROBERT
CRANE.

A MEETING OW Tule DENO.
CSATIC County Committee of Curie

pondence will he held et the SAINT CHARLES
ROTE,. lathe city ofPitt3butith.on sigturday,
the Saab day of September. at 11 o'eloc k
a. in. THOMAS FARLEY President.

Jaime M. Riciunos. Secretory.

WHAT ABOLITION COMES TO.
Suppose it accomplished to-day. Then

we shall have, jn round numbers, '4,600,000
tree negroes in the -United States, and
nine-tenths of them in the warm Southern
States. Of course a very large number of
them will flock into Pennsylvania, unless
we prohibit them.

Now we suppose all these to be free;
what shall we do with them? We shall of
course give them rights of property and
judicial remedies and other usual civil
rights. Shall we also give them full polit
ical rights or privileges equal to white
men? Then, of course, we must admit
them at all our political meetings and at
the polls, and we must allow them to be-
come Governors, Judges, Congressmen
and Assemblymen. Our pride will pre-
vent this for some years, perhaps; but
very soon Abolitionism will take a new
form, adapted to our new circumsttnees.
It will join the free negroes, and soon we
shall have an amalgamation party of
whites and blacks, acting in the present
free States as a flying squadron for all
other parties that are willing toadopt any
of its principles and give help fey help.
A minority party is always willing to ac-
cept such help, even at the risk of being
contaminated or absorbed by the asso-
ciation ; just as we have seen happen to
theRepublicans or Whigs, by association
with the Abolitionists.

But it will be worse still in the South-
ern States. In many of them the negroes
are so numerous that the two greatparties
would be the whites and the blacks. The
blacks would,perhaps, be everywhere in the
minority, but that would not prevent their
success. Very soon "the whites" would
divide, and some one of its fragments
would seek to strengthen itselfby courting
the black party and giving it a share of its
political bed. In this way, in manyof the
Southern States. the blacks would obtain
the most of the public offices, and the
black race would become the rulers and
legislators over the white race. Strange
results of liberty!

And this would run into our federal re-
lations. Every national party must culti-
vate the friendship of the State parties.-
-If the whites in the South prevail over the
blacks, we shall have a Northern party in
favor of the blacks, that will endeavor to
excite them to frenzy until they succeed.
Thus "the whites" and "the blacks" will
be the great parties of the Union. In
some places the negroes will succeed by
being themselves the flying squadron,
which is to be well rewarded tor the help it
brings to some larger party. In other
places the negroes will constitute the bulk
of the party of "the blacks;" and the
flying squadron, called to aid them, will
be the physical, political, moral and ideal
amalgamationists, who expect to -realize
some theory or advance some interest by

the ccalition.
Bat suppose that we do not generally

allow them political rights. Then the
whites will continue to be the ruling race,
and the negroes will be subjects. Will
this give us peace? Who caa doubt that
it will not? There will be Beechers, and
Sumners, and Phillipses, and Garrisons,
or other equally radical and disorderly
theorists and idealists, still, who will spurn
all practical and praticable statesmanship-
They will drum up parties, filled with an
impracticable and impractical sentimental-
ism, which will agitate in favor of negro
rights and negro equality until they suc-
ceed in obtaining them in those States
where the negroes are few—that is, in
some Northern States—and then they will
continue to agitate until they again form a
Northern party to assail the injustice of
the South for not granting political rights
to the negro. They will agitate for the
exclusion of the South from its equal
rights in the Union, because the Smith
does not agree to subject itself to fierce
political contests between whites and ne-
groes. They will agitate to interfere with
State rights, in order tocompel theSouth-
ern white man to admit the negro into full,
free and equal political and social• rela-
tions; and the result will be, as we have
before stated, that the negroes, by the aid
of vagabond white leaders, will become the
ruling race. TkTeTiftliis promise us peace?
Let those who have not lost their capacity
for judging in the excitement of partisan
contests answer this question.

We might run out these thoughts so as
to show many other anarchical come-
quences of Abolitionism, but, for cool-
minded and reasonable men, it is enough
to start the subject. Let them reflect on
it. For frenzied political fanaticism we
have no cure to which the patriot would
willingly submit. 15):,

Not two of themAlike.
It is curious to notice the captions, or

headings the opposition papers place over
their State ticket. We have halfa dozen
Republican papers on our table before us.
We will take them up one at a time and
jot down the words usedby -eitchas a head-
ing felbelr-ticket: •Na "thoists the ticketand_pleces over it the caption, 4.llepublic-
an Mate Ticket.' No. 2 heads it "Peo
plea Steiencket." No. 8 "UnionRepub.Neu staga'Aleket." !!PoWe'sNo. 6 ."Stat eZoket." No. 6 "Union Mate Ticket."

A CHANGE DEMAND=
The New York Times and other.highly

respectable and influential Republican
papers are becoming very vehement in
their demands for a change in the admin-
istration of the government. They call
upon the President to dismiss hispresent
Cabinet and surround himself with others
who have a proper conception of the times
ald their requirenients. The Times re-
marks:

It is not achange ofpolicy which seems
to us essential at the present moment.
The reforms we Urge are not in the inter-
est of any faction or of any party. We
should entertain the most profound dis-
trust of any changes made in any such
interest, or for the promotion of any such
purpose. President Lincoln's policy of
saving the Union at all hazards, as the
great necessity which shadows and subor-
dinates all other questions and all other
interests, and of using all others for the
accomplishment of that, is broad enough,
and sound enough and powerful enough
for the emergency. But he needs a new
organization of his Government in order
to give it full effect. He needs a new
Cabinet, composed of men who sympa-
thize thoroughly and heartily in this lead-
ing and dominant idea.•'

The New York Times and papers of its
conserve; ive class should have given this
advice six months ago, and the rebellion'

lby this time would have been crippled, if
not actually crushed. Had the President
dismissed the Airing politicians who
complicated our troubles by mixing them
up with Abolition schemes of emancipa-.
tion, the country would now be in a very
different condition from what it is. But he
permitted his Cabinet and other leading
men of his party to control his councils
and diver; the war from its original nor-
pose—the restoration of the Union. He
tried their councils, and at their request
removed his ablest General to take com-
mand himself. He did take command,
and nothing but reverses followed, until
he was compelled to abandon his enter-
prise and send South for Halleck to come
to his and the War Department's relief.
Even then nothing but disaster was chron-
icled for the Union cause. McClellan, in
front of Richmond, with eighty thousand
men, fought the entire rebel army in
their entrenchments for seven days, and
'then made a retreat in safety. Pope
then took command of the entire army
in 'Virginia and was whipped clear up to
entrenchments at Washington. and thus
ended that campaign.

The President reinstating McClellan in
chief command in the field, has either de-
termined him to change his policy in the
prosecution of further hostilities, or it
shows a determination to let McClellan
and Halleck have the management ofthem
hereafter. If either of these be true, the
President owes it to himself and to the
country to clear out all of these in his
cabinet who either interfered in the origi-
nal plans of McClellan, or who have
shown themselves incapable of rising to
the contemplation of saving this country.
Let him surround himself with heave, de.
termined men. whose sole desire is the
salvation of their couutry,iirst, last and all
thetime. Let him select wise men, not

•

political trimmers; and when such intel-
leatual manikins as that driveling inebri-
ate, Chandler, of Michigan, or blustering
poltroon, Ben. Wade. of Ohio, again at-
tempt to intrude their fanatical counsel,
let him remember the damage they have
already done. and the calamities they
have produced and so eject them at
once from his presence over the
portico of the White House. From
this time forth the President should
banish from his sight those Abolition con-
spirators who have conspired to divert the
war to theirown purposes, and who havela-
bored to prostrate our ablest Generals.
They are the rogues behind the screen
who have plotted our disasters, and the
President knows it. They will plot and
conspire again, and will find in the pres-
ent Cabinet men wan.- and anxious to
enter into and help their machinations.
With a fresh, honest Cabinet and House
of Representatives this coming winter,
who would back the efforts of McClellan
and Halleck, next spring would, we verily
believe, see the rebellion in the struggles
and throes of dissolution.. In England
the remedy for disaster to the go.vernment
is a change of ministry. It has been tried
there a hundred times, and always with
good effect. Let ns have a new House of
Representatives and a new Cabinet, of
men whoare devoted to their country, end
not the mere givers and recipients of gov-
ernment contracts.

IteirRemember the meeting to-night at
Eckert's Hotel. All friendly to the Con-
stitution are invited and expected to be
present. Let the people proclaim for
what Washington himself assisted to make
seventy-fire years ago this day, the ever
memorable 17th of September.

GEN. MCCLELLAN
The glorious news received within the

past few days fully confirms the judgment
of our veteran soldiers and the great ma-
iority of the public, that Gen. McClellan
is the greatCaptain of the age. No man
since Napoleon's time has been able to
rally to his person the same measure of
enthusiasm and boundless confidence now
manifested and reposed in Gen. McClel-
lan. We become bewildered in endeavor-
ing to explain this singular feature in the
history of our modern chieftain. We can
scarcelypoint to his series of heroic servicesand attempt to explain the force of the
magnetic influence now wielded by hint ;

still less will the charge be sustained that
his present influential sway has been ob-
tained through the silly shifts of the clap-
trap demagogue. It cannot be else than
real, else defeats would have demolished
him as they have others. The mere
meretricious soon pay the penalty of their
assumption under the fire of public opin.
ion, which is always searching and exact.

The earnest prayer of millions this day
is that Gen. McClellan will be permitted
to respond to the confidence reposed in
him and bring us through our present
national difSciilties. Let carping polio;
clans stand aside, or rejoice with the peo-
ple when he gains a great victory; let usall wiliOme the conquering hero as headvances toanhonorable peace, and theF ours

when through the valor of oursiliesaintshe ssaina-of McClellan, thestozio'ititejfiW!tholt-mme from thecapital of oe-it: in our once gloeiona,
Union.

Speech of Hon. Horatio Seymour.
The Democratic State Convention' .of

New York, on Wednesday, nominated the •
Hon. Horatio Seymour for GoventorAy
acclamation. Soon after, Governor Sey-
mour appeared before theconvention, and
was greeted with immense enthusiasm.

Governor Seymour, when order became
sufficiently restored, addressed the Con-
vention in a speech of unusual force, bril-
liancy, eloquence and boldness. After
stating his unwillingness to. accept the
office under any other circumstances than
those rendering it the duty of every man
to do what was in his power so rescue the
country from its present difficulties, he
referred to the Democratic Convention
held leas than two years ago in this same
hall, to exhort the dominantparty to sub-
mit the "Crittenden Compromise" to a
vote of the people in order to avert the
war. Mr. Seymour then reviewed at
length the course of Congress, which re-
fused the petition of the Democracy, and
t. aced the Iditory of even's from the first
battle of Bull Run down to the pledge
made by • Congress to prosecute the war
fbr the restoration of the Union and the
preservation of the Constitution. He
then drew a picture of the subsequent ac-
tion of Congress, which disregarded the
wisdom of Solomon, "that it is au honor
to a man to cease from strife,but a fool
will be meddling." He aluded to the
assaults made by. Republican journals on
the Administration, which Administra-
tion they charged with incompetency, cor-
ruption and unfaithfulness. Be• showed
how the course of Congress had tended
to unite the South and distract the North,
for the Republican party had evinced
a spirit of . insubordination towards
the Administration of its creating.--
He reminded the Republican party
that slavery was not the only thing in
the Constitution the overthrow of which
would bring untold misery and suffering
on thecountry. Heargued thatalthough
the Republicans were not intentionally
dishonest, they were not fitted to carryon
the Government. They approved of the
formation of impertinent, meddling com-
mittees, who push themselves into the
very councils of our rulers. They pro-
pose to organize men outside of the au-
thority of lam and the constituted author.
ities. For one, he [Mr. Seymour] spurned
such committees, and would resist such it
legal, revolutionary organizations, if need
be by force. While headmitted that there
were loyal men in the body of theRepub-
lican party, its leaders were dangerous and
unwise men, and in its present situation it
could not save thecountry. Mr. Peymour
then stated the position of the Democratic
party. They had and they would continue
to loyally support the laws and authorities
of the country. Theywould givethe Pres-
ident all the men he calledfor to uphold
the Government, execute the laws, put
down the rebellion and gain an honorable
anti lasting peace. TheDemocratic party
had been'and would be loyal and obedient
to the laws and Constitution of their coun-
try ; not from fear, but patriotism. He
warned, he implored the Republicans not
to mistake the patriotism of the Democra-
cy for fear. The Democratic party had
hearts and arms strong enough to sweep
away the cob-web system of terrorism and
threats which seemed to be held over the
heads of the people. The security of the
public 18 in the loyalty and intelligence ,-)f
that party, and upon that party the Gov-
ernment can at all times rely. The Pres-
ident has been far less embarrassed by
Democrats than by Republicans. Mr.
Seymour concluded by saying that the
Democracy were confident in their cause,
for they were battling for the Union, the
Constitution and the laws.

A Millionand a Billion.
A correspondent sent the following to a

Now York paper:
We are perpetually hearing of millions,

and. Low many millions it will take to do
this or that. We have a good idea what a
million of dollars will do, but I very much
doubt whetherone person in a thousand
has a correct idea of the quantity or num-
ber contained in a million. For instance,
ifyou would ask a person how soon or
how long it would . occupy him to put
down a million dots with a pen upon a
sheet of paper, he will generally tell you
something so far from the fact as to be
laughable.

Permit ine, therefore, to say—for 1
have tried the experiment more than once
—it would occupy an expert penman
about fourteen days, supposing him towork bank hours, (tltit is six) incessant.
ly doing nothing but putting dots on a
paper or dipping his pen into the ink.—This willgive your readers some idea of the
quantity or numbercontained in a million.Let any one try it, by laying his watch on
the table, close to the paper,and work for
ten or twenty minutes, then uld and mul-tiply. But what is a million compared to
a billion? It is a mere nothing. What
then isx billion? A very short answer
will suffice for a very long story. It is a,million times a million. But who could
count it? No man! A quick bank
teller cancount out one hundred andsixtyor a hundred and seventy a minute, butlet us suppobe he could go as far as 200.
Then one hour will produce 12,000, a day
208,000, and a year, or 365 days, 105,150,-
1000. Let us suppose now, that Adam, at
the beginning of his existence, had began
to count; and had continued to do so, and
was counting still; he would not now,according to the usually supposed age of
our globe, have counted mear enough.--For to count a billion, he would require
9.620 years. 40 days, 6 hours and twentyminutes. Now, supposing we were to al-low poor Adam 12 hours daily for rest,eating and sleeping, he would need 19.024 'years. 80 days 10 hours and 40 minutes.

MARRIED.
On Tuesday. _Sept. 18by ßev. Mr. HiR.Mr.MGEORGE W. ARKEL of Monorgahelto Miss JRNNIE H.CUP LES. ofPlitabesith.Matrimony, in these warlike times, requires

some nerve, and we congratulate both the 3 oungpeople on the happvevernt, hoping that, eventhe'the Jaws of the Mosaic dispensation are not invoguo theirnew relation may not be disturbedbytherude shock ofwar for at least a year.

ELINSOLD'II GENVINE PI4EPA• 1141111021..
ilelesbobrollharbafor theBladder:Ilehriberkes Bache for theKidneys

artlieglavel:liolmsbanira Buell*forthe Dram;Helmbeld%lluelni for Nervousness;Hefnebolit's Iftelli•beDistresta ofVision .Helmbold's Rat-lima for DdileultBreathing:lieteliga for Weak Nerves;lielumbold's 'lmam for General DARR,:es«,inabolirs Bach. for UniversalLassitude;nelhombeld's Bata= tor' HorrorofDWl**.:lielnalbuld'is NadiaforRight tines. s;iiiiinboldhs Buell= for. Wakefulness;larlasibold's intelau far Dryness of the Skin;Helmbeices BacilintforBraplions:Helnabohres Bashifor Pain in the Bask.For sale by, • 1311110.21 JOHNSTON.sels Coiner-Smithfield * Foorth streets:

mAmiis9D-
. -R̀ O WWOWLOI*I o=STORED!

Just puldtthed. la& Said Itsvekge. No
A. LECTORS ON Tfin TIMM-MBNT endßadical cue _of or&Mimi Weataim wronatery •

SexnalDitty. and Inse to
SPUMildrtAleara=desi Urireendt. Ynair ilarWet=treethiuni AA":;"A Boon to "Ansi& of Bafferers."Sent under seal. is a Ada, inutem to any ad-ieus, footpatickoti VeLot.l.numt wcMau7.a:Ifililgo* Y°11134461MftWaa.
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LATEST IRS BY TELEGIAPIL
DETAILS OF THE LATE. BATTLE.
DefeatandRout oftheEnemy
PROMINENT REBEL OFFI

CERN KILLED.

Our Army in Close Pursuit
Rebel Loss Very 'Leavy

Loo TO 2,000. PRISOAIRS TAK
*e., dm, dm. dm.

BALTIMORE, Sept. 16.—The following are
extracts from the special correspondence
of the American :

FREDERICK, Monday, 2 P. m.-7The news
that reaches here from the front, coming
through a variety of sources, is all of a
gloriously encouraging character. The
scene of the fight yesterday was upon what
is generally called the Seared Mountain,
of the Catoctin range; but in the maps it
is called the South Mountain. Our forces
on Saturday drove the rebel rear guard out
of Middletown, and our advance halted on
that night a short distance beyond that
village.

Early on Sunday morning the onward
movement was resumed by General Mc-
Clellan. Therebels were directly infront;
and retreated slowly, resolutely contesting
every foot of grouud. tip to about two
o'clock the engagement was principally
with artillery.. Ihe rebels placed their
batteries in every advantageous position,
and shelled our advance. Our artillery
replied, and the fire was at times very
heavy, but the advantage, from the higher
ground they occupied, was with the rebels
in this artillery practice.

Our generals depended more upon their
infantry, and heavy columns were pushed
suircessfully forward, driving the enemy
back until about half the ascent of the
mountain was gained. In doing this work
some splendid dashes were made by our
troops, in which Burnside's and Hooker's
(formerly McDowell's) corps, particularly
distinguished themselves.

Between two and three o'clock the rebels
were found drawn up in line of battle,
their left covering Turner's Gap, through
which the pike of Hagerstown passes.—
Our right was led by Gen. Hooker, in ad-
vance, with Gen. Franklin on theleft, and
Gen. Burnside's corps in the centre.—
Gen. Heintzelman's corps was passing up
in the rear, and was, I believe, in reserve.
Some portions of it may have participated
in the fight. When the enemy were thus
found drawn up in line of battle on their
chosen position, the engagement at once
became general and tierce.

The musketry tire, as described by offi-
cers who were woundedand are now here,
was the most continuous and well sustain-
ed of the war. It rolled rapidly and fierce-
ly from right to left, and hack and forward
with irresistible fery. Our artillery was
brought speedily up and played its partwell, as usual, for two iamrs.

This continuous exchange of musketry
and artillery continued until the enemybegan toshow signs of wavering. Our ex-
treme right had been gradually but surely
pushing the enemy, erowdi'lig him toward
the Gap and threatening his flank.

At five o'clock a general charge was
ordered, and our men, responding willing-
ly and bravely to the call, sprang forwardwith an impetus that curried all before it.The rebels tell back and endeavored again
to bring their disorganized columns Intoline of battle, but tinted. Wildly cheering
and determined to win, our lines pushedforward, drove the enemy from point to
point, and as the last rays of the sun gild-
ed the mountain, reached the summit.The pass was won, and the enemy wasin rapid and disordered retreat down theslope toward Bounsboro. The pursuit
was continued for two miles down themountain, until darkness put an end to
the contest. Our troops bivouacked for
the night on the battle-field, whilst ourpickets extended some three miles forwardand beyond the little village of Boliva.--
nut the Bolivar at Harper's Ferry. The
rebels left their killed and many of theirwounded on the field.

My informants have no knowledge of
the euemy'e toss except where they were
engaged immediately on the right, andcan, therefore, give no estimate of the
general loss on %artier side. They found
the ground over which they passed thickly
etrewu with the rebel dead and wounded.In a cornfield, where a desperate stand
was made, there was a marked evidence of
the severity with which they had beenpunished.

Our own loss, it is believed,ismuchless,perhaps not. one'pant of that of theenemy. Our men , fought the whole daywith a desperate valor, which, in battle,
often proves that there is safety in temer-ity. I'hey literally drove the enemy allthe time, giving them no time to rally,
no opportunity to recover, and thus keptthem at a disadvantage.

Our veterans have added new lancets tothose gained on other well fought fields,while the new regiments did ,bx betterthan any one would have ventuted tohope.Their enthusiasm made up for their inex-perience, and they rivaled their oldercompanions inarms with the steadinesswith which they went underfire,
Among our lows we have to lamentthat of General Reno. He was killed by

a ride ball, whilst feeling the position of
the enemy, on Sunday; I hearof the loss
of no otherof our generalofficers. Of theloss of line and field officers we have no
reports.

We have numerous and no doubt es-
, travagant rumors here of the loss of theenemy. Gen. Lee is reported killed, and
the beet part of Longstreet's division cap-
tured. freeing these reports as far as I.
ant able, I find that Gen. Lee is reportedby the prisoners taken as wounded, and
some say killed. Gm. Garland, of Vir-
ginia, is certainly killed.

Prisoners numbering probably from fif-
teen hundred to two thousand have been
captured, independently of the wounded
left on the field. There was some artilleryfiring heard at intervals early this morn-
ing, but from the general quiet that pre-
vails in front, it is evident that no battle
was in progress to-day. The report is that
the rebels made good use of their heels
during the night, apd that this morningthey went in rapidretreat toward the river,rendering it doubtful whether they wouldbe overtaken before they had put the Po.
tomee 'between themselves and GeneralMcClellan.

The hope is that Gen. Heintzelman'scorps being comparatively fresh they willbe enabled topush after them, and embtir-rase ifnot prevent their retreat.
Much anxiety is felt here to learn the

condition of affairs at Harper's Ferry,
where it is known that Col. Miles is hardpushed by Stonewall 'Jackson.

Captain Cole was sent from here on
Sunday night to communicate with Gen.Mzelellan, in consequence of his knowl-edgeof theroad. He gotsafely across the
enemy's lines, and met Gen. McClellan at
Middletown on Sunday. His report is, as1 gather at second hand, that. the rebels onFriday advanced in such force on Maryland Heights, coming from the rear, that
our people were forced to abandon the
battery there.

Thds reheat was, however, madesyste-matically. The guns werespiked and coatover the precipice. Most all of the rainescaped-over the ferry.- - • • ••
- • '

Ua •Stifidaf tire attempted toplace batteries en both the Maryland andthe London Heights, but they were so

severely shtled tieftiid not accom-plish their object. Firing was heard at
Monocacy Junction about noon, appa-rently at Harper's Ferry, and this en-
courages the hope that Col. Miles stillholds out.

If the enemy is aiming, as now seemsalmost certain, for the fords -of the upperPotomac, he must necessarily abandonhis designs upon Harper's Ferry. There
are also rumors that Gen. Sigel has gone
to the assistance of Col. Miles via Lees-
burg. Certain it is that Sigel has notbeen
seen this way, and hence it is conjectured
that he has been detached upon an im-
portant mission. Col. Miles' position,however, is felt to be serious and it will
be relief to hear that he is safe.

FURTHER PARTICULARS
Wesnixotrori, September 15.—An offi-

cer, slightly wounded in the battle yester-
day, who arrived here late to-night, rep:
resents that the fight took place three or
four miles west of Middletown, Frederick
county, Md., at the foot of the first moun-
tain, going west. The enemy were strong-
ly posted there, but our men, with the
most determined courage, drove them up
the mountain, through a strip of woods,
corn fields, and open ground.

The rebels made occasional stands be-
hind walls and fences, but were driven
from thence to the top of the mountain
and over into thevalley, when, it being
now night, our troops were called from
further pursuit. Not one of our men fal-
tered. This part of thecontest was con-
ducted by our troops of the centre.

Two Colonels were aniung the rebel
slain found upon the field this morning:
The battle was fought principally with in-
fantry on our part, it being impracticable
to bring the artillery intofull play: Gen.
Gibbons, however, with much toil, suc-
ceeded in getting abattery upon the moun-
tain to theright, and did good execution.

General Hatch is represented as having
been wounded in theleg. General Reno
was killed eitherwhile seeking a position
for a battery or while reconnoitering the
grounds.

Five,refugees from Richmond, brought
up the river by the gunboat Jacob Bell,
were examined by the Provost Marshal
yesterday. They left Richmond one week
ago last Friday. They state the South-
erners were quite jubilant in the belief that
Lee would take Washington. He was to
have done so before last Monday. There
were few or no troops in Richmond, save
those in hospitals and convalescents.

A home guard, consisting of Elliott's
battalion, was doing duty as a provost
guard, and on the city defenses, Colonel
Griswold being Provost Marshal. They
understood;there were only three rebel
regiments on James river.

The rebels claim a large force at Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.

All LK:intim, excepting that connected
with the army, was dull. Army move-
ments were being vigorously conducted.

Three refugees from Fredericksburg ar-
rived at the Provost Marshal's office in
this city yesterday evening. They left
Fredericksburg on Wednesday, traveling
on foot by night until they reached the Po-
tomac, near Acquia Creek. Here they
procured a small boat, and crossed the
Potomac. They hailed several vessels,
hut were unnoticed until the transport
"Hantascar answered them and took
them aboard and brought them to this
city. Two .of them left their families in
Fredericksburg, the other resided in New
York. They stated there was a very small
rebel force at Fredericksburg, and none at
Acquiacreek.

WASHIN47TON, September 15.—The .Star
says: At o'clock A. M. to-day the en-
gagement at Burnside's position had not
been renewed. He was then in undis-
puted possession of the advantageous
crest of the mountain from which he drove
the enemy the night before. The firing
that commenced at daybreak to-day was
an attack of the enemy upon Franklin's
corps, on the road to Harper's Ferry.
No direct. communication was had with
that corps until 9 o'clock this morning.

The telegraph operator at thePoint o
Rocks being the party reporting tha
Franklin was heavily engaged this morn
ing, some miles in front of him, the opera
tor.

The division or army corps of the enemy
that yesterday morning occupied Fingers-
towd was not in yesterday's action,though
it hastily retraced its steps, in order to be
in the fight to-day, which it could easily
do. We apprehend neither Sumner's
army corps nor Couch division were in
yesterday's action, though both are doubt-
less supporting Franklin to-day, as they
were in position to do so yesterday even-
mg.

The army corps of Fitz John Porter
passed through Frederick at three A. M.
to-day, and were to have arrived on the
battle field at noon.

Rebels in the fight say that Beauregard
was expected to join them to-day with an
army corps 90.000 strong. We have no
idea that any such expectation of theirs
can be realized. Forty thousand efficient
rebel troops were not left behind at Gor-
donsville, from whence they say Beaure-
gard is bringing them up.

Burnside's position, won front the ene-
my in yesterday's battle, commands the
only road from Hagerstown to the position
where Franklin is fighting to-day, we be-
lieve—hence its importance, as to lose the
use of it will be most damaging to the en-
emy, is evident.

HALIFAX, September 16.—The steamer
Arabia has arrived with foreign advices
to the 7th inst. The Arabia arrived atmidnight and sailed for Boston st eight
o'clock this morning.

The steamer Scotia arrived at Liverpool on the evening of thesth instant.An outbreak in Italy is feared unlessRome is evacuated by the French garrison.
New YORK, September 18.—The follow-ing is additional by thesteamer NewYork,,hich arrivedyesterday:—
Garibaldi wished to beput on board 'anEnglish frigate in order to leave Italy.The trial of Garibaldi and his adherentstakes place immediately. A false rumorof Garibaldi's death caused an uproar atMilan. The populace went to the FrenchConsul en mane. The cavalry dispersedthem. The Discussions believes the Sen-

ate will, by royal decree, be constituted ahigh court of Justice for the trial of Gar-ibaldi and his accomplices. Garibaldiarrived at Spezzia on the 2d, accompani-ed by his son.

CINCINNATI, _Sept. 16.—The enemy ad-
vanced yesterday and drove our pickets
two miles and a half this side ofFlorence,and seem disposed to occupy their oldcamping ground in sight of our lines.

NEW Yong, Sept. 16.—The steamerChampion, from Aspinwall, on the sthinst., has arrived with $934,415 in goldand a large number of p!issengers.The Panama papers give a report ofthedeath of Governor Guardia, in a skirmishwith the revalutionary forces.
NEW YORK, Sept. 15.—There was a

grand demonstration at-Brooklyn tonight
on the occasion of the presentation of asword toAdmiral Foote by the citizens of
that place.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES,

PITTSBURGH DRUG NOUSE,
TORRENCE & MoGARX
AP0TurucA.u.
WAN= POUR= e MARIE! 111IL1IIN

xbrzwenunois.

ay.iipsse..Blllml4 W gil"l47'7rs.r.itte's _ =puma'"mawsVilma arc kr indledatir

Ow THE UNION FOREVERASEMO.OKAT. and others friendly to the 1 nionand the Conatimtion, will meet at DU Fr-

MILL Ohio Township. on FRIDAY NiOnT a'7 o'elo k, 89th inst. Comaone, (Lone all and hearthe truth from Ploquentanaakers. Alio. on Etshi -

DAY, 22d inst. at !CLOWN'S HOTEL tom
township, at 7 o'clock. seii-daw

NOTICE—MY WIFE CAROLINE
14,7 SMITH, having le!t my bed and house, in

Middlesextownship, Butler eon.ty na any
causeor excuse whatever, all persons are hereby
notifiednot to trust on sry aveonnt for anteing
whatever, es I am determined not to ply any-debts f her contracting.

q BRIE'. lAN SMITR.
Glade Mille, Butler county, Aug 25, sel74t

BAII4II6tAIN6.
BARSAINS.SAALGAANAii,

BANDA INS,
BA NOMA'S,

ALL TEE SUMMER GOODS AT

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,
O. 62 FIFTH STREET,

Marked. down to make room for Fall GOOCif
Ladies House and ToiletSlippers
Women's bins% Sole Gaiter.
Beautiful Sewed Heel French Morocco

Boom, only $l.OO,
and all other goods in same proportion.

Comoquick NOW OR NEVER
Next door to the Express Mince

I.IIIIIA RUBBER BLANKETS FOR1 SOLD (hlt':, super rto any or the.%called -I.,nru Blanket," whi,har nothing worethan(lilCl th. Me a licit we offer ;s watrAiteu
water in...of:and &ice urn ric he it end o Idwhichisnot the ease wnh oil .1 th. it-ther suP-ply j.tt eceived at the India nuhinr Levin, 90and 28 St. Clairstreet.

self; IL PHILLIPS.

GENUINE HAVANA CIGAIIN,

tienuin e Harana Cigars,
Genuine Harana Cigars,
Genuine Havana Cigars.

1 =dug in receipt of. superior lot of GenuineHavana Cigars. Jul and try them.
JOSEPHFEE NIING,•

sen corner Market street and the D.am and,

Spencer & M'Kay,
BREWERS AXD MALS.TERS,

purcztv BR; it" 1..k 7,Pittburah. Sep ...ember 10;1362

DtssourrioN 01' PARTNERSHIP.—The Fartney.hfo heretof re ,xi ,t between JOS. St'...NCElt and W. 8.. GARR ~.RDWAS dbaolved on the :10 h of Augn-t. 186; W.H. BARK ABB being authorized to settle up thebusiuesi of the latenun at the o glee in the Brew-ery. Ihe &new: •tteiness will oe contlntud letSPENCER Km'er who into. a have el-ways on hind a tupelor article of ALE P ItTett aid BROWN STOUT. V cwill c cthaw, 61 to tb.frienos of th• firm 10,a contiou ince of twat. ',ailroe ge, .Ld i• . int hto make ir. their aim to giveaati,t'ae.ior, wleuWay_ pwchesefront them.
lir. ROBERT WA T.07.g. of Liberty Arvrt. s,long known to thebusiness cocuounitr. rill itlivethe intnapitneNt of our business, the fitocontrol in the Brewers'.address. alt miters to SPENCER A. EfoKAY,Ronal: Brewery, Patsburah, Pa.

SPE,‘ CER,51,,KAY.

Cheap Pianos
FOURTEEN MUSA HAND PIANOS FOR Sllth
An excellent Rosewood Chiokering Piano. r, oc-tave. Price.. 5185.00A Rosewood Gatek CO Piane, elegantcase, oetave. Price 10000A Rosewood Stodart Piano, Isbut littlewern.6 octave. Price 150 00ARosewood Bassford Pi.no, very finetouch,6Aoctare. P ice 13000A Rosewood. Grovh•teen & new

and riohly carve°, 7 ocrave, trice 170 00A Rosewood, Has es s t o Pismo, three
ye Ira old. 7 octave. Pri ISO 00ARosewood, Gilbert. CluizLt Piano, 61. aoctave. Price ' 125 00A Mahogany T. Lund Piano, large size6 octave. Price 75 00A Rosewood Berman Piano, large eize.6octave. Price 70 00ARosewood ChickeringPiano, very oldbut good, 6 octave. Price • 30 00A Mahogany. Lend & Bro.. old but isgood order, 6 octave. Price 45 00A Mahogany, Astor & Co . old Maid=Piano, b54 oetavw. Price 20 00AWalnut Lease Piano. is aood order, u
octave. Prieto

A Mahogany. Gibson PIA .o. lew Year,
very good, 6 tetave. Prim.

MEW PIANOS,
A splendif stock of new Pianos, from the hestNew York and Beaton nus- era on nand. and con-stantly receiving new sa plies. Prices invariablethe samosa the manufacturers. and avec; instru•meat warranted. For sale bysolo JOHN H. 114ELLOtt, SI Wood etreet.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
Ak %LAM PACKER

One that understands Lamp fitting preferred.

SCHMERTZ St BLEARLEY,
Bell No, 1.53 Wood wee:

AMERICAN WATCHES
FOR SOLDIERS I

AT REDUCED PRI

AIERICAN WITCHS FOBAt

THE AMERICAN WATCH COMPANYgirt
notice.that they have lately issued a new style of
Watch, expressly designedfor Solditirs and others
who deeire a good watch at a moderate price.—
These watches are intended to displace the worth'
less, cheap watches ofBritish and Swiss manufac•
tare, with which the country isHooded, andwhicb
were never expected to keep time whentheywere
made, being refuse manufactures', sent to this
country, because unsaleable at home, and usen4here only foriockesing and swindling purposes.

Weoffer to tell our Watch, which is of THE
MOST SUBSTANTIAL MANUFACTURE. AN
ACCURATEAND DURABLE TIME lit EPER.
and in Sterling Silver Cases, Hunting pattern,
ataglow a price as is asked for thetrashy Amer*.
and Lepinesof foreignmake. already referred to-

We havenamed the n airseries of Watches.WM,
ELLERY, Boston, Mass.. which name will b.
found on the plate of every watch of this tonna
facture, sad I. one of our trade marks.

Eold by all respectable J 'waters la the loyal
States.

Wholesale orders shouldbe addressed to
BUBBL%S 6c APPLLTON.

Agents of the American Watch Company.
, 152 Broadway, N. Y

CUPPING AND LENUIII/BIG;
Ddß & BESE.

_III.Tana extracted. Hot. Cold and Eitiotra
_

F. BEBE. 177 Grant street.

Argß. OZZLY.14111FTH MEWL oprodte CathedralREAL MATEAND GENERAL AGENT.mum to
NOT. BONDII.NORTOAGEB and othereau-swig

SOLAROIL WORMS COXININT.
91/I=7llgLlfdlaiii • •=%

orhatirr.•own formatwar des /hides.11111.Addras
'WEAVIR. XL.Busetsa sad TZWIENZ.wilkt

TO-DAINS ADVERTISE MEET 3
grCCT C 'I"ir 11 C RADS CITYCOLLEGE. er,na r of Point mid St. Clair
street. ItWm.:Jay cm • at II A. Y.

UM 11. I/ Pit E. I:SII IPS.
VINO 311 I.L/ NEDS' fie ND COUBITILY

DEA et:plendil stockoCdi btock
French and American Viewers,

At wholesale only at ,
Macrun. Sr, Cir lyde' fro

A rite and fresh s ock of all gcods la our likeon liana. which dealer. w.il Sud it to their auv..u-titga to examlite Wore purcha•ing elsewriere.-4 o are prepmed to Atli molt of ourtot.d.at old.anti in manycases tens than old prices.

MACRON dr CLYDE,
NLW TRIMMING AND NOTIONNOM

78 MARILET STREET,
Bottsoen Fourth and Diamond,
.'ORTILE LADIED—NEW AND ELE-

GANT Fr.nch and 14eotob Embroidoilea.
.lrt: VeS, !Sand,. Edging,. do-1,,n Linbro.dered Cape and Wads a: Laclea Igt-broidoi ad and !'lain inen tannerio ard LawnHanakerehi ts ; 7 nave Waists. Head Dreaeaand es ; Bannon.' an I llnol Stirte, Frew*ctyrset. ,, a:l4 many • tn, r arlielas new useful andbalutifui, for ogle at tw lowest cash pricer. byMilk Vlt4M Gia.9,47 75 Market :trent het 7th and Liatnond.

WVOLEN YARNS—-
e have nowon hard

a fad asPortment of Boston at..d C6eteo Yung,
which ac win ea at the lowest market pricey tag
cebtl.

JOSEPH HORNE,
77 end 19 Market =eat

MfLLINERY Gopps-
Cnuntry MOr-

chants and Milliners will find our assortment of
ttibeens, Flo*ere, Plunieg I.;onnete. Ilatc
ve,y complete, and at v er , low urines fur watt.

JOSEPH' HORNE,
77 and 79 Ma bet slum.

halesftlelicoma sic,ad and third eturier.

BOSTON RIBBEII! lIOSE.
- Of ell kinds,:or ladies and childran. A full lino now on hand

at ev tern prices to wholesale boa ere for cahh.
JOSEPH BORNE,

77 and 79 Marketstreet

BALIIOItAL SKIRTS—
Al, th - d.fferen• varieties of

Balmorat3 at very low prices to wholesale or re•
ail r tilers at
lIORNE,S TRIMMING STORE.

COVNTI: MERCHANTS' -11'111find our stock one of
t,o beqt in tho city from which to make th,Lr ee
t-ct WO have nil varieties anti sip-lee -of
;;no i.ur

JOSEPH HORNE,
77 and 79 M'rketsteel.

Wan'eF.r.to P.,101113 IeNTOCIaud third stories.

NEW FALL GOODS,
NEW STYLE STIAWL3,

NEW STYLE CLOAL:S.
NEW STYLE CIRCULARS.

Itaa ColedPlaids far Ladles,' Dresses
Fiz'd its,ni. Foist ins,

Fine Plain Popitual tali Colors

BALMORML SKIRTS.
All qualities and uu;unt

NEW =7,1.71.1 7.3 1700 P MERT3,
with waY i,o found

THE 01,."1 AVOULD,
L.11:111 0

,sEs' SIZES, 'and
CalLDIP. F. IV'S. SIZES

--hT-

ria & D. liugus',
CO'RNEII. FIFTiI !IND :11ARICET ITS,

to_l2

BAGS I B AG* ! BAGS!!!
2,00 .",onu3 I.l.tgi;1.1.000 Gunny 13.igs;
1 OW

fiX) Largo [loamy I.inzr..
1:,,11n9 A vray 0 . Savks;

00 4,1 e by
CO.l'Of 1t.niCK, Meeßt:SKYC

F la I &mond itioet

INLW GOODS I Pi LW GOODS It

C. 'RANSONLOVE & CO.'S ,

74 MARKET STREET.

ONE OF THE LARGEST
cocks ever brought to this city. otuu-

firuttig in parr of

She wls an 41 Cloak's,
ontirely n n w kit';;les

DRESS GOIDS,
a large stock, at all prices

Prints. Ginfaaiins. Cheek*. Pant Staffs.Dri Wags, btu Crash. No.

A. 3 we purehasei them !before the lateadvaLee we are euabiei io sod th. ta at a
much tower figu.e thee °At be bought for
ta.st.

razotoßALs d 1100 P SEMIS
of the best makes

Call early if you Ari:‘h to nom good
bargains,

TERM.% CASH

C. HANSON LOVE & CO

TEETH JEXTItAeIsED W11:11110PAIN by the use of an at p-tratus weirebyao iirlltS or galvanic battery Era used. Medi-al gentlemen and their families bava their teethtatreeted by my process. and are ready totattify
is to the safety and pninleszu ca. of ...he ,ehateverhas been said by p ens ns in waged lamattingtheeentrary. haringno knowledge oh",
Awes'.
IMARTIFICLAL MAUI imertud In am"ao and chapels as low. se will warrant dieink of material in ail emea.
n01417 12

B. OtTDRY. Deltltrt.134 Smithfield street.
orcys C. 311=11112........TH10D0R8Y. SUMSTEINMETZ .t BLACK,

GLIIEMAL
HOWSE CARPENTERS

AND JOBBERS.,
VIRGIN ALLEY,between W•tail Liberty tetreetti,

PITTSBUG% PA.earOrdereselletted and promptly antended toa.1.15

LOOK a 1"1111k: YAWL.% or
BOOTS, SHOES AND GUMS AT

B ()BLAND'S.
Ladles Morocco HeeladBoots. Prima.---$1 odo Val t do do do ...... 111.00du B,.tar..ral oo uo . SAO:.;i•ses disc Pi jaw ....

76chil.tteo's Ltuoot, pekoe ISOIsu)s .&ai+ /Lanel.oo-!Cowls du a.u•toss titan halfprice at 98 31.orketatreet. sel3

FurAM BENT«The third and fourth stories oftne new building N 0.21 Fifth et.re!t. neerrdarlcet. fourth etor3-, =ie.) feet. is beltairfitted op for nem emu latillik.B.lthaN Get,1.1.21t1C. the luau ion being CM, of the beet in theeity, It:etuird mon is two earaPanneolll; Wellagued ler ottices, eau wilt be restinteregeg Ortbgether. Apely.te- J. IA CAttleA
_4t Mend etz..emeithieeeetitAt leeteedie.

-aa J AAA./1 toe's., t •tufFoundry use receis tdand for8015 /MILKY 11.11.711UsUiL,

ate.Edifieitip ADVERTIELEUNTS
Rooms op Emicrrirn COILIIMEE,

I.itthbUib. /Sept nth. ti62,
Ir ACTION OW THE EXEsIETivECUtM3llrfht—Ats tnoAint; ftb E, Com-
mittee. held to-day, the toLowtott rokau ions
were adopted .

Resolved. That this Martini toe nalu request
the citizens of the county to close thar phi,ey
business on the alt. moons f U a .1.)..1 ndr Kinky at 3 o'clock. anti that thn Inar. able-

govern...opt xv••‘k sue-tarots not engaged upon
pend the operations of their works on .4.:111Lt-
DAY at 19 o'clock

!Naiad, That all.- military orguitations.
squadsand eitirene genemtly of Pi, CY'4lrt; I-
legheny and • r orfpniced tor the
def-neeoftheirhomee....r etthlyirtot,,e call of the
Governor. be requeyted to meet on the WEST
COMMON. Allegheny.atty. at the times ypeelotd,for company and memento! drill. BY Gram'ul
the committee.

sel7-1t G. H. THUHSTON.Seentsa.


